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About Grant Thornton
Grant Thornton Africa has
the support of a world-class
international network.

A different way of doing business

•

Access to reliable and up-to-date information

•

Leveraging global industry best practices

2017 global revenue by service line
(billion US$)

•

Share the knowledge of international experts

•

Benefit from proven methodologies in similar contexts

Privately owned enterprises, listed companies and public sector organisations come
to us for our global scale, quality, industry insight and deep technical expertise.
But what sets us apart is our distinctive client experience which leads to more
meaningful advice and a better working relationship.

Assurance

$2,053 million (↑ 1.8%)

Advisory

$1,736 million (↑ 4.1%)

Tax

Awards

Other

$1,045 million (↑ 2.1%)
$156 million (↑ 3%)

Greater partner attention for clients
(member firm partner to people ratio)

Grant Thornton

Big 4
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Grant Thornton in Africa
We are organized to better serve our clients across the
continent.
Our Network Capatibilty Team links our countries to facilitate
quick and agile cross border collaboration. Our Regional Hub’s
actively initiate and coordinate Pan-African clients assistance
and capacity building.

Servicing crossborder clients, building strategic partnerships,
anticipating continental issues, bringing the best training and
work experience to our people are the main objectives of these
teams.

Key figures and facts

US$ 108m

24

41

2,600+

5th

4

50%

Global
partnership with
Global Fund for
Children

Office locations
• Algeria
• Botswana
• Cameroon
• Côte d’Ivoire
• Egypt
• Ethiopia
• Gabon
• Ghana*
• Guinea
• Kenya
• Libya
• Mauritius
• Malawi

• Morocco
• Mozambique
• Namibia
• Nigeria
• Rwanda
• Senegal
• South Africa
• Tanzania
• Togo
• Tunisia
• Uganda
• Zambia
• Zimbabwe

turnover in 2017

ranked in Africa
according to IAB
2017
Morocco
Francophone
and North

Nigeria
West Africa
Kenya
East Africa

“With growing
consumerism,
development in new
technologies and
international trade,
Africa is an incredibly
attractive proposition
to attract the interest
of foreign investors
worldwide.”
Jay Ramesh
Regional Head
Africa Network Capability Team

countries

regional HUBs in
Kenya, Morocco,
Nigeria and South
Africa

member firm
offices

NPS (Net
Promoter Score)
in the region

people

“Irrespective of your
line of business, we will
help you unlock your
potential for growth,
introduce you to key
players in the business
community and build
your network, wherever
you operate in the
world.”
John Lourenco
Regional head - Tax & Advisory Services
Africa Network Capability Team

South Africa
Southern
Africa

*Correspondent ﬁrm
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Our client promise
With 50,000 people in over 140 countries, we have true
global scale, deep technical capabilities and extensive
industry expertise. But this does not make us different. It’s
how we work with you.
We discover what’s important to you
and make it important to us
Our culture is built on a genuine interest
in our clients – their challenges, growth
ambitions and wider commercial context.
You get the attention you deserve from
approachable, senior professionals who ask
the right questions, listen and provide real
insight and a clear point of view.

Client
experience

The bottom line
• A relationship-led approach with more
time and attention from partners and
senior advisers
• A deeper understanding of your business
for more meaningful advice and
recommendations

Agile and responsive service
Our size and structure create advantages
for you. We adopt a flatter structure, with
shorter decision making chains, empowered
teams and no complex chains of command.
We have all the necessary processes
and controls but they’re streamlined and
efficient. Our teams are more responsive.
The bottom line
• A faster response when you need quick
answers and clarity
• Anticipating the answers you’ll need
before you ask
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Pragmatic solutions to help you
improve and grow
Our teams bring ideas to the table, going
beyond the technical issues to recommend
ways to make your business better. Whether
your goals include expansion, improving
operational efficiency or building investor
confidence, we balance a desire to do
what’s best for you in the future with an
experienced sense of what’s going to help
you now.
The bottom line
• Helping you think ahead and think more
broadly
• Proactively identifying opportunities for
improvement and growth

Collaborative teams with a different
mindset
Our people are open, accessible and easy
to work with. We work through the issues
alongside you, always with an independent
perspective and challenging where
necessary. Our collaborative style also
enables us to assemble teams across service
lines, industries and geographies to tailor
our capabilities for you.
The bottom line
• Teams and solutions built around your
needs
not our structures
• A better working relationship with you
and
your team
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Our service lines

IBCs

To achieve their ambitions, thousands of
dynamic organisations in every industry
worldwide call on our independent assurance,
tax and advisory services.

Our International Business Centres (IBCs) are the gateway
to all resources throughout the global organisation.

Advisory
• Business consulting
• Business process solutions
• Business risk services
• Forensic and investigation
services
• Mergers and acquisitions
• Recovery and
reorganization
• Transactional advisory
services
• Valuations

Assurance
• IFRS
• Audit quality monitoring
• Global audit technology

Outsourcing
• Corporate and business
tax
• Direct international tax
• Global mobility services
• Indirect international tax
• Private client services
• Transfer pricing
• Tax policy

Tax
• Bookkeeping & financial
accounting
• Business process
outsourcing
• Compilation of financial
statements
• Human ressources
consulting
• Payroll
• Tax compliance

Each centre is led by a partner who manages referrals, co-ordinates
multi member firm pitches, identifies the experts and services required
and helps to speed up cross-border pricing decisions. Involving an IBC
director helps the lead firm meet client needs as they expand across
borders.

40

IBCs covering
every region
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Contacts

Grant Thornton International Ltd.
Network Capability Team
Jay Ramesh
Regional Head
E jay.ramesh@gti.gt.com
Grant Thornton International Ltd.
Network Capability Team
John Lourenco
Regional head - Tax & Advisory Services
Africa Network Capability Team
E john.lourenco@gti.gt.com
Algeria
Rafik Boussa
Managing Partner
E rafik.boussa@dz.gt.com
Botswana
Kalyanaraman Vijay
Managing Partner
kalyanaraman.vijay@bw.gt.com
Cameroon
Jacques Bakelak
Managing Partner
E jacques.bakelak@cm.gt.com
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Contacts

Côte d’Ivoire
Jean Louis Dattie
Managing Partner Tax & Legal
E jean-louis.dattie@ci.gt.com

Kenya
Kamal Shah
Managing Partner
E kamal.shah@ke.gt.com

Mozambique
Dev Pydannah
Managing Partner
E dev.pydannah@mz.gt.com

Senegal
Mansour Gaye
Managing Partner
E mansour.gaye@sn.gt.com

Uganda
Anil Patel
Managing Partner
E anil.patel@ug.gt.com

Egypt
Hossani Hilal
Managing Partner
E hhilal@gtegypt.com

Libya
Hakem Badi
Managing Parner
E libya.desk@mt.gt.com

Namibia
Tom Newton
Managing Partner
E tnewton@gtneuhaus.com

South Africa
Victor Sekese
Chief Executive Officer
E victors@sng.za.com

Zambia
Edgar Hamuwele
Managing Partner
E edgar.hamuwele@zm.gt.com

Ethiopia
Melaku Abeje
Managing Partner
E melaku.abeje@et.gt.com

Malawi
Lamion Gama
Managing Partner
E lamion.Gama@mw.gt.com

Nigeria
Peter Orizu
Executive Chairman
E peter.orizu@ng.gt.com

Togo
Patrick Kouassi
Managing Partner
E patrick.kouassi@tg.gt.com

Zimbabwe
Reggie Saruchera
Managing Partner
E reggie.saruchera@zw.gt.com

Gabon
Adrien Degbey
Managing Partner
E adrien.degbey@ga.gt.com

Mauritius
Sattar Hajee Abdoula
Managing Partner
E grant.thornton@mu.gt.com

Rwanda
Raghavan Nambiar
Managing Partner
E raghavan.nambia@rw.gt.com

Tunisia
Lamjed Ben Mbarek
Managing Partner
E lamjed.benmbarek@tn.gt.com

Guinea
Amadou Barry
Managing Partner
E amadou.barry@gn.gt.com

Morocco
Faïçal Mekouar
Managing Partner
E faical.mekouar@ma.gt.com
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‘Grant Thornton’ refers to the brand under which the Grant Thornton member firms provide assurance, tax
and advisory services to their clients and/or refers to one or more member firms, as the context requires. Grant
Thornton International Ltd (GTIL) and the member firms are not a worldwide partnership. GTIL and each member
firm is a separate legal entity. Services are delivered by the member firms. GTIL does not provide services to
clients. GTIL and its member firms are not agents of, and do not obligate, one another and are not liable for one
another’s acts or omissions.
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